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for health
on average organic wine contains higher levels 
of vitamin C, essential minerals and cancer-
fighting antioxidants.

avoid pesticides
over 400 chemicals are routinely used in 
non-organic farming and residues are often 
present in non-organic food and wine.

high animal welfare
the benefits of the organic approach are 
recognised by animal welfare organisations 
and the US government.

good for wildlife and the environment
organic farming is be�er for wildlife, causes 
lower pollution from sprays and produces less 
carbon dioxide.
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why organic?

I’ve been blessed to travel the world with my friends 
and a film-camera creating movies about our love for 
surfing.  In August of 2012 a new adventure began, 
when I left California for Italy to document my friend, 
surfer-artist-environmentalist, Chris Del Moro on a 
quest to re-connect with our Italian roots and prove to 
all the existence of world-class-surfing waves in the 
Mediterranean Sea.
What we discovered was a beautiful community of 
people, celebrating old-world-tradition while simulta-
neously cultivating  a new Italian surfing sub-culture.  
When filmmaking began on BELLA VITA, the locals 
embraced our presence by nicknaming me, Zio Baffa 
(Uncle Baffa).

This Toscana Red was harvested while shooting 
my newest film, "Bella Vita."
This organically grown premium red wine is the 
product of estate harvested Sangiovese 
grapes from the Poggio Al Casone Vineyard, our 
home during production and legendary vineyard 
of the Castellani Family.  Our cameras captured 
the estate's Fall wine-harvest, a gathering of 
familial spirit under the warm Tuscan sun.  In 
the film, the scene documents Chris' return to 
Italy and a magical day where he re-connects 
with his family and friends from the Italian 
surfing community.
 It is a dream come true to have the actual 
fruit-of-our-labor, the wine made from the 
grapes we picked during filming, available for 
sale as a premium Toscana, Estate Harvested 
Red Wine. 
Bo�led and labeled with bio-safe material.  
Featuring the new Helix™ re-usable cork seal.

Chris Del Moro

The Filmmaker

“His wines are consumed in more than 40 countries and he 
is trying to change the image the world has of winemakers, 
particularly those from Tuscany”.

Joan Raymond - HERALD TRIBUNE

The Winemaker

Jason Baffa

Piergiorgio Castellani

sagebeverages.com

Winemaking 
ZIOBAFFA Toscana is estate grown , and 
organically produced in the tradition of five 
generations of Castellani family members. 
After hand-picking, the grapes are sorted and 
crushed. Fermentation takes place at low 
temperatures over 15–20 days before a 
gentle pressing. No oak is used.
Bo�led and labeled with bio-safe material.  
Featuring the new Helix™ re-usable cork seal.

Tasting Notes
ZIOBAFFA organic Toscana has a deep garnet 
color and has an intense bouquet, elegant and 
fruity, with lovely aromas of violets. On the 
palate is full, warm with perfectly balanced 
tannins with hints of licorice, spice and red 
fruits.
 
Food Pairing
ZIOBAFFA Toscana pairs perfectly with 
roasted/grilled meats, stews, pastas with red 
sauces, pizza and firmer
cheeses. Ideally serve at about 60°F.
 

www.helixconcept.com
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Winemaking 
ZIOBAFFA Pinot Grigio is carefully produced 
using traditional methods and modern 
equipment. After gentle pressing of the grapes 
and clarification of the must, primary fermen-
tation takes place in temperature controlled 
stainless steel vats at 16°C (60°F) for 15 
days. After fermentation is complete, the wine 
is stored at 17–18°C (63°F) until bo�ling.
Bo�led and labeled with bio-safe material.  
Featuring the new Helix™ re-usable cork seal.

Tasting Notes
ZIOBAFFA organic Pinot Grigio has fresh rich 
aromas of apples and pears with hints of citrus 
that fade into a floral bouquet and on the 
palate it is bright and fresh with wonderful 
fruit flavors

Food Pairing
 ZIOBAFFA Pinot Grigio pairs well with a wide 
array of lighter cuisine, especially fish/shellfish, 
poultry, pastas in cream sauce and softer 
cheeses. It’s also an ideal aperitif. Ideally serve 
at 50 – 54°F.
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During my trips to Italy, I fell in love with this 
fantastic, organically grown Pinot Grigio wine. 
Our travels found us surrounded by the roman-
tic atmosphere of “osterie” and wine bars on 
every side road and Italian village we visited.  In 
these quaint gathering spots, we learned that 
it is tradition to drink a delicate white wine 
called, Pinot Grigio.  Blessed with a floral and 
fresh bouquet, it is certainly the most famous 
of the Italian white wines.
Light, crisp and refreshing, it is the perfect 
complement to all occasions and goes particu-
larly well with seafood and garden infused 
dishes like summer salads and vegetables.  
We selected this Pinot Grigio with the precious 
advise of Piergiorgio Castellani, from his 
organic vineyards located  in South Italy, the 
warm and sunny Puglia region.
The wine is cold fermented in order to maintain 
all the aromatic complexity and the crispness 
of this famous Italian varietal.
Bo�led and labeled with bio-safe material.  
Featuring the new Helix™ re-usable cork seal.


